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Initial Synopsis of issues identified by Audit Review

Objective 1 – Scheme Design and Management

1 Planning and Design
1.1 Scheme not planned for the number of installations estimated by external
consultants
The original Business Case did not specify the number of installations that management are
effectively forecasting for the SR (spending review) period 2011-2015. The business plan was
predicated on the funding available not on the average value of an installation which could have
been tracked or the projected number of installations that were indicated. The projections
provided by two external reviews were not taken into consideration.
The two reviews carried out by external bodies (CEPA Review of NI RHI July 2011 and Ofgem
Feasibility Study December 2011) included projections for the uptake of the scheme. CEPA
report stated that in the year 2013/14 they expected the non domestic scheme to grow to 1,300
installations. The Ofgem Feasibility Study stated that it was difficult to predict the growth of the
scheme; however, based on their experience with the GB scheme and assuming that NIRHI will
be 3% of the size of the GB uptake they predicted 1,600 installations by the year 2015/16 and
2,200 in the year 2016/17.
The average payment expected per installation was also not established in the Business Case
nor was a system introduced to track any increase in average payment (average annual
payment per installation in 2013 - £4,000, 2014 – £10,000 and 2015 – £17,000).
In conclusion, the business case and business planning process lacked a clear analysis of the
number of installations or average payment per installation per specific technology that were
anticipated and what effect therefore that demand could have on the NIRHI budget. Such
absence of proper planning for the growth of the scheme impacted on the budgeting for the
annual increase in number of new applications and financial size of commitments entered. The
impact of the growth in value of individual awards from £4000 in 2013 to £17,000 in 2015 does
not appear to have been tracked or the impact of that growth, if the original projected number of
installations materialised, considered as a future budgetary risk.

1.2 Options for outsourcing the delivery of the scheme were not fully evaluated
Ofgem was appointed via a DAC as the delivery agent for the scheme. The main reason for
appointing Ofgem according to the business plans (scheme and DAC) were their expertise in
running energy schemes for NI before and their experience in administering the GB RHI
scheme. In addition management was also of the opinion that in accordance to the Energy Act
2011 Section 114 which says
“(1) GEMA and Northern Ireland Authority (NIA) may enter into arrangements for GEMA to act
on behalf of NIA or in connection with, the carrying out of any functions that may be conferred
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on the NIA under, or for the purposes of, any scheme that may be established, under section
113”,
the NIRHI scheme could only be legally managed by Ofgem, NIAUR or DETI, however at
scheme planning stage this was not discussed. Internal Audit noted that the MOU between
Ofgem and DETI allows for the relationship to be terminated with notice by either party.
Based on the above assumptions management commissioned Ofgem (via DAC at a cost of
£78,590) to carry out a Feasibility Study and proposal of how NIRHI would be administered by
Ofgem and what the estimate costs of administration were going to be.
Other options for the scheme administration were not comprehensively evaluated. Given the life
of the scheme (20 years) and the funding involved (potentially over £500m during 20 years)
there should have been a more comprehensive options analysis carried out and all possible
scenarios sufficiently evaluated such as DETI Energy retaining the control of administration but
outsourcing individual functions such as accreditation, inspections and etc. No consideration
was also provided in relation to the resources DETI in-house needed to adequately oversee the
scheme and ensure sufficient control of payments.
In terms cost and savings analysis, in their Feasibility Study Ofgem referenced to the savings
that DETI is going to benefit from by employing them to administer the NIRHI scheme (page
24). The Feasibility Study does not actually state how they have arrived at the assumptions on
how much other delivery agents might charge. Therefore there is no objective assessment of
whether the costs and savings quoted by Ofgem are founded on evidence or assumptions. In
addition, we noted that DETI has not carried out independent evaluation or obtained quotes
from other organisations to be able to substantiate the comparative analysis.

1.3 Inaccurate assumptions and confusion over funding after the SR period 2011-15
Funding offered to the NI by the HMT was £2/£4/£7/£12 (£25m) during the period from 2011 to
2015. The DETI Business Case under the section on Affordability (page 23 para. 2.60-2.62)
presented an over optimistic assumption on the funding available for the scheme past the SR.
IAS did not obtain any evidence to prove that the funding past the SR period quoted on the
Business Case was officially offered to DETI.
The document bases its financial projections on GB’s State Aid application which anticipates
that the expected subsidies paid in 2020 in the GB RHI will be in order of £2.3bn, NI’s 3%
share of which would account for £70m. It also quotes the assumption in the CEPA report that
the officially offered funding of £25m for that period would supplemented in future years by an
annual increase of £5m p/a until 2020, however it does not go on to say where CEPA obtained
these figures.
The table on page 44 of the scheme business case describes funding available and provides
estimation on 2 scenarios of funding after 2015/16 – (1) assuming an additional £5m p/a every
year until 2020 and (2) the funding remaining static at £12m p/a after the end of year 4. The
scenario of the funding remaining static would mean that the scheme would effectively have to
be closed for new applications from 2015 and only the commitments entered in previous years
of the scheme will be honoured.
Taking into consideration that funding beyond 2015/16 was not guaranteed, the scheme should
have been planned on a more pessimistic scenario and allowed for a certain element of
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optimism bias. Similarly measures of effective budget management should have been built in
the scheme management mechanism. This would have allowed for a better evaluation of the
risk of over commitment of funding and for appropriate mitigation strategies to be built in the
scheme.
1.4 Benefits realisation plan and financial scheme performance projections not
comprehensive
The benefits realisation plan (business case page 100) alludes that in the year 2015 the Branch
are anticipating in the region of 6880 installations (this figure includes domestic RHI) and the
budget of £10m to cover the incentive payments. The latter installation and funding ratio allows
for an average annual incentive of approx. £1,500 in comparison to the average actual incentive
on the non-domestic RHI of nearly £17,000 as at 2015.
This raises two questions. Firstly the scheme performance and financial projections were
incorrect at a start and secondly weaknesses in the monitoring of the scheme performance and
long term financial planning have led for the opportunities missed to apply relevant measures
such as degression and capping etc.
1.5 Errors in the scheme Business Case referring to the year that the funding is
guaranteed
Page 94 of the Business Case section on Affordability provides ambiguous reference to funding
of £25m being available to 2015/16. This could give an impression that the financial year of
15/16 is included in the funded period.
We understand that this ambiguity might have caused a certain level of confusion and may
have had an influence on the date for DFP approval running out missed, however, the
conditions of the DFP approval were absolutely clear about the length of financial cover
provided.
1.6 A signed and dated copy of the Business Case for the NIRHI scheme is not available.
Internal Audit has been unable to obtain a signed and dated copy of the Business Case.
Electronic versions only have been provided.

Project/Scheme Management and Monitoring
1.7 Project management of NIRHI Non-Domestic scheme
DFP guidance says that a project is a set of agreed activities with a definite start, middle and
end. Project management provides structure and control of the project environment so that the
agreed activities will produce the right products or services and meet the objectives raised. Best
practice dictates that common elements of project management include the following stages
such as initiation, planning, execution and controlling, including monitoring and reporting, and
closing. All of the stages must be appropriately controlled to keep track of the progress, ensure
that note is taken of the critical dates or events of the project and appropriate decision points.
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The NIRHI scheme has not being treated as a project and controlled using a project
management methodology, which, in IAS opinion has influenced the appearance of a number of
issues highlighted in this report and resulted in a number of opportunities missed.
In addition, lack of appropriate the project management methodology and process over the
NIRHI scheme and inadequacies in risk and control environment have resulted in confusion and
reactive responses from management – ‘fire extinguishing’ rather than a proactive approach to
controlling the scheme. This has also resulted in the number of risks materialising and
opportunities missed.
1.8 Absence of appropriate risk management at a scheme level
In accordance to the best practice in project management endorsed by the NICS PRINCE2, risk
management is one of the major integral elements of the project management which enables
the achievement of project specific objectives.
For the purposes of the Business Case drawn to appraise the NIRHI scheme, a scheme
specific risk register was drawn to accompany the business case and the following scheme
specific risks were identified:
Incorrect tariff levels set (too low or too high)
Low uptake
Harm to other sectors
Failure of renewable heat supply
Insufficient budget secured for the RHI payments or for the administration of the
scheme
Failure to meet EU and Executive set targets
Failure to receive State Aid approval
Inadequate resource to deliver projects/separate key functions including staff
Instances of fraud
Failure in administration of RHI

Comment [SW2]: Absence of project
management methodology agreed.
However, from personal experience of
managing projects, extensive resources are
needed to adopt such as approach. This
cannot be underestimated. Although this is
before my time in DETI, it would be wrong
to assume that senior management would
have granted approval for my predecessor
to bring in the additional resources needed
to adopt a PRINCE 2 approach .It is very
easy now to look back hindsight and say
that resources would have been found.

Although there were a number of relevant risks identified at the scheme planning stage and a
number of mitigation strategies considered, the risk management process was not continued
through the life of the scheme leading to a few risks materialising. No formal risk mitigation
strategy was developed and implemented for the NI scheme.
IAS notes that a divisional and corporate risk registers include reference to risk related to the
NIRHI scheme however these registers are strategic and high level by nature and do not allow
for the adequate operational risk management processes to be included and monitored.

Comment [SW3]: Agreed, but again
some recognition needed of resource
requirements of this.

1.9 PPE for the RHI scheme has not been carried out by August 2015
DFP approval of funding letter for the period from 2012 to April 2015 indicated that the PPE for
this part of the scheme is due at the end of August 2015. IAS understands this has not been
carried out due to issues related to the scheme which took priority (such as revising of tariffs,
getting approval for funding and introduction of the Domestic scheme).
If an evaluation of the scheme had been undertaken in 2014, early 2015 a number of issues
such as budgetary cover, alignment of controls to those in the GB scheme, introduction of
controls over demand and average award increases may have been identified and mitigation
strategies could have been in place prior to the increase in demand in late 2015.
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Other potentially misses opportunities
1.10 DECC example of introducing tiered tariffs and degression was not followed by
NIRHI scheme
DECC started introducing degression of their tariffs early in 2013. Certain conditions were
imposed for the tariff reduction, the frequency of reduction and levels. Under DECC regulations
where the conditions for tariff reduction are met, a relatively low level reduction, usually starting
at 5% is applied. However the level of reduction can increase depending on:- How well the scheme is doing overall (DECC has regard to two total scheme triggers –
50% and 100%) and
- Levels of expenditure for each tariff category (DECC has regard to two triggers for each
type of technology)
Simply put, the higher expenditure is forecast to be for the scheme as a whole and for one or
more technologies, the more likely it is that one or more tariffs will be reduced. Conversely,
where overall scheme expenditure is low (i.e. less than 50% of what was expected) there will be
no reduction to any tariffs. The decision on tariffs in GB RHI is taken on a quarterly basis.
Before taking any decision in relation to change of their RHI scheme and introduced degression
DECC consulted all their stakeholders including DETI. Nevertheless DETI did not take this
opportunity to make an informed decision on mirroring the processes put in place in GB to
control the NIRHI budget. IAS have not been presented with any evidence that any discussion
or consultation took place in DETI at the time or that any formal analysis was undertaken which
would enable management to have an informed decision in relation to tiering and degression of
the NIRHI.
In the hindsight, DETI scheme management would have benefited from introduction of similar
triggers of take up of the scheme. Appendix 1 demonstrates research carried out by IAS on
changes in tariffs in DECC and comparing these to NIRHI and Appendix 2 shows the growth of
the NIRHI scheme in terms of installations, technology and average annual payment. Although
IAS have not made any calculations to provide the projections of funding needed should the
triggering and tiering had been introduced earlier, it is quite clear that one type of technology
was being very popular in NI and even with at the time when degression on these tariffs was
introduced in NI the tariffs for the same type of technology in GB were significantly lower.
This conclusion is only strengthened by the fact Ofgem’s Fraud Management Strategy
acknowledges the risks in relation to over generation and gaming of the scheme and identifies
mitigation/prevention strategy which is reduction of incentive to over generate by tiered tariffs.
Unfortunately DETI has not demonstrated that the decision not to follow GB’s lead on managing
demand/budgetary/ gaming risk was as a result of having formally and adequately evaluated
the options available.

Comment [SW6]: Phase 2 Review
included cost control (not degression) but
due to low uptake at that time Ministerial
priority was on Dom Scheme introduction
and widening non domestic scheme to more
technologies. It cannot be assumed that
DECC’s degression system is suitable for
NI and would have avoided any spike in
demand and expenditure. Degression
cannot work without clarity over budgets /
funding.

1.11 Reactive introduction of NIRHI non domestic tariff tiering
NIRHI non domestic tariff tiering was introduced from 18 November 2015. Management advised
that this was done as a reaction to growth in installations accredited from May 2015 onwards.
Because tariff tiering and degression triggering had not been inbuilt into NIRHI legislation at an
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earlier date it took management over 6 months to have necessary legislation brought forward
during which time the number of applications received doubled.
In relation to the methodology behind the levels of the of the tiered tariffs introduced, IAS was
not presented with a business case or other reference document which demonstrates how the
tiered tariff levels were determined and what are the anticipated benefits to have these tariffs
introduced and their impact on scheme budget. It needs to be confirmed that in setting these
tariffs consideration was given to the current costs of the installations and the rate of return set
at a level in line with state aid approval an only on a level necessary to incentivise the scheme.
IAS consider that in setting these tariffs there should be a clear understand of whether as a
result the risk of gaming or incentive to over generate heat is mitigated.
1.12 Review of the scheme has not been carried out in 2014
As part of scheme monitoring exercise, the Business Case for the NIRHI scheme states that
the review of the NIRHI would take place in 2014 and will assess scheme uptake effectiveness,
VFM and progress against objectives.
IAS were advised that this review has not been carried out to date. Management explained that
a similar review before introducing of Phase 2 (domestic) was carried out by CEPA. IAS is of
the opinion that because this review was initiated before the NIRHI scheme started in late 2012
(report issued in final June 2013) and concentrates on inclusion of the domestic customers and
more advanced technologies it does not provide an adequate basis for a evaluation of the RHI
Non-domestic scheme. In addition, at this early stage of the scheme (7 applications received in
2012/13) it would have been too early to make any recommendations in relation to VFM or
progress against objectives.
In hindsight, should this review been carried out it in 2014 it may have helped early identification
of some current issues before they materialised. For example, in terms of biomass boilers
(most popular in the scheme) the VFM study could have highlighted that due to improved return
on investment and fall in wood pellet prices it became far easier to generate profit while
generating excessive heating. IAS have carried out a speculative research exercise to establish
what was the push of the market to encourage business to take up biomass heating - see
Appendix 3.

Objective 2 BUDGET PLANNING, MONITORING AND PAYMENTS
2.1 Budget Monitoring Committee has not been established
Scheme management at the time of obtaining approvals for the scheme stated that a Budget
Monitoring Committee would be established to militate against any budgetary risk however this
has not happened to date.
2.2 Delayed approach in clarifying scheme funding beyond March 2015
There has been a lot of confusion in relation to what funding will be available to NIRHI after
March 2015. IAS had sight of correspondence from Energy Branch to the DECC in attempts to
clarify the situation. A certain level of confusion was also noticed in the way the funding for
NIRHI is calculated, i.e. application of the 2.98% formula.
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This situation has caused delays in fully understanding and evaluating the impact of the funding
available to the NIRHI scheme after from April 2015. However IAS believe that such confusion
was totally unnecessary as the funding was known from the end of 2013 - the letter from G.
Baker to A Foster (respective ministers of DECC and DETI at the time) of 29th November as
part of stakeholder consultation on Publication of Government Response for the Non Domestic
RHI Consultations and Domestic RHI Cost Control. Among other issues the letter advised on
DECC Deployment of Non Domestic Budget Management Policy and it has indicated that £430
million will be available across GB for 2015/16 and that this will include both non domestic and
domestic RHI. This equates at 3% to £12.9 for the NI scheme, less that the assumptions in the
Business Case and therefore this should have triggered a reassessment of future budgetary
needs.
The branch should have noted this funding available and should have made provisions
accordingly.
2.3 Delays in obtaining DFP approval for the scheme
The deadline for application to DFP to request for extended approval for funding for the NIRHI
scheme was missed and this has resulted in irregular expenditure during the period when the
cover was missing.
The DFP approval for the funding of the scheme covered expenditure to the end of March 2015
and was in line with the funding offered to NIRHI by HMT (£25m in 4 years). A new application
should have been submitted to get DFP approval after the period ended, however this wasn’t
done until 27 October 2015. DFP subsequently approved funding from 29 October 2015 until
31st March 2016. A retrospective cover was not obtained from DFP meaning that expenditure
which occurred between April 2015 and 29th October 2015 was to be deemed irregular.
Unfortunately this was also the period during which significant growth in the numbers of new
applications was witnessed (over 1200 new applications received) and the total irregular
experience was quantified at £17.74 million in 2015/16 and £355 million across the 20 year life
of the commitments entered (letter from E Morelli - DFP of 21 Dec 2015).
The issue of the absence of DFP cover has been identified by management in June and but it
took until October to submit a formal Business Case to DFP which could result in potentially
£355 million in irregular spending over 20 years.
2.4 Over- commitment of the scheme funding
The NIRHI scheme has experienced an unprecedented spike in new applications prior to
introduction of the cost control measures. In total 1283 new applications have been received for
the non domestic scheme in the period from April to end November 2015 which represents an
increase of 184% in comparison to the number of applications received throughout the life of
the scheme since October 2012.
This situation results in the scheme being severely over-committed and may result in DETI
pressure of £265 million over the 20 years additional to the funding which will be received from
HMT. Appendix 4 – AME Forecast (received from management).
In response to this situation management have instigated closure of the NIRHI scheme for new
applications from the end of February 2016 however further decisions will have to be made in
relation to the existing commitments and scheme management until 2036. The absence of any
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in built controls in the scheme to allow the scheme to be suspended in the face of budgetary
uncertainty has greatly limited the Department’s ability to respond quickly to these events.

Scheme incentive payments and Ofgem operational costs
2.5 Business case for Ofgem administration costs does not include 100% contingency
required by Ofgem
Business case and the DAC for employing Ofgem as delivery agent to administrate the scheme
of behalf of DETI was presented as £386k for development and £136k, £157k, £198k and
£249k to cover operational costs for 4 years. In total £1,126 million. Ofgem Feasibility Study
which informed the Business Case of the funding necessary advised that they would
recommend a 100% contingency to be applied for the development budget.
The Business Case should have included full costs of the contract including contingency which
could then be revised down.
2.6 Business Case not changed to reflect material change
This comes from point 2.5 above. The original business case was presented for CPD approval
and appraised estimated a value of £1,126 million. However Ofgem requested for an
amendment of the costs on 21 December 2012 – £433k for development and £140k for
operational costs. In total £573k for the year 2012/13. Ofgem explained that the increase was
due to delays with launching of the NIRHI scheme.
Ofgem also made changes to their estimated operational costs for the subsequent years –
13/14 £165k; 14/15 £224k and 15/16 £342k. Thus, due to the increase of actual and forecasted
costs the total project (DAC) value increased to £1,304 million representing approx 23%
increase of the value of the project appraised via DAC. This represents a material change in the
project resources and in accordance to the best practice a project reappraisal and re-approval
should have been sought from relevant levels of approval and delegation as per Departmental
Financial Procedural Guidance.

2.7 Ofgem’s proposed change of the methodology in calculating DETI’s share of
administration costs – evaluation has not been carried out
In October 2014 Ofgem has sent a Change Control request to DETI requesting for the
methodology of calculating operational costs to be changed to 3% of the total operational
expenditure (NIRHI + GB RHI) from 2014/15. This request has been approved by DETI
management on 31 October 2013, however IAS did not see any evidence of an evaluation
being carried out to establish what effect this change would have on DETI resources and if
such a change was VFM.
2.8 Lack of challenge of the figures provided by Ofgem
DETI are responsible for making payments to Ofgem in relation to covering of their share of
operating costs and transferring of the funding to cover periodic incentive payments made by
Ofgem to NIRHI generators.
IAS have carried out testing of both of the above and can conclude that we have seen some
evidence of efforts by Energy finance staff in scrutinising payment information supplied by
Ofgem. However the information on payments requested from DETI was not sufficiently backed
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up with assurances from Ofgem such as senior accounting officers’ signature or other
documentation to verify that it was accurate and complete.
Another example, payments in relation to operating costs were agreed to be calculated using a
certain formula and always based on actual costs incurred by Ofgem. However no
documentation was available to see how the costs presented for payment have been worked
out. Overall the annual total cost requested from DETI was very close to the cost forecasted via
feasibility study and had little relevance to the number of DETI applications dealt with (9 in
12/13; 136 in 13/14 and 694 in 14/15)
In addition, in relation to the periodic incentive payments, although there has been a certain
system (excel spreadsheet based) established in Energy Finance for tracking and checking
payments information, including providing estimates for reporting and budgeting including
approvals, the function is understaffed and reliant on a single officer working part time. The
understaffing of the function also resulted that the system itself has never been challenged to
establish whether it is fit for purpose nor had there been any guidance or comprehensive
processes drawn and approved in case of absence or change of critical staff.
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